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saint John, n. b. otiaffiah Barteanx, ofNictam FaDs,
joker's êttfurr.DYE "WOHKS,

GILBERT S LANE,
§kgmultunU.Fsaii-y.

The Dude,

W’mt is that moêlier ? That curious 
tiling,

Ambfh'g the streets with ft languid 
awing,

With » spike-tailed coat and gorgvoqs 
vest, '

And eyM-gliisg dangling on his chest :
With dogskin gloves, a bv 11-crow nod hat,
$ti#h poor thin legs, and body flat ?
Ilt-rie and wivrd it looks to me ;
Oli, mot lier, what van tho creature be T

’Pis no goblin

— Mrs. Flamley attempted to be fash
ionable. The other night, when she 
dressed to go out, she appeared with a 
silver spoon on her breast.

‘ Margaret what in the world do you 
call that?' asked her husband.

4 This was my grandmother's sauce- 
spoon. You know it is fashionable nowr 
to wear old family plate.’

Flamley said nothing more, for he 
knew that it was unnecessary to argue 
with his wife. The next night, he 
asked his wife to go out with him, 
and again she put on her spoon. After 
awhile Flamley came out with an enor- 
mous butcher-knife on his shirt-front.

‘ Henry, what is that V
‘ This was my grandfather’s butcher» 

knife. It's fashionable to wear—’
' I'll takefoff the spoon.’
* All right I Off goes the knife.'

Hi» Shir Sovnubd F-miu-ut.-Arbei- 
dent or the West End recently eropfo/- 
ed a colored gentlemen to cle*' *ke 
accumulation of ashes from "a18 ce,,ar» 
and the job being wçl» 
mooed the SenM*rabi&n to his prev 
sence, com»®oceti his work, and inti* 
mated tfie-ptissibility of further em*
plorTtfent.

4 (Rad to take yo’ orders eah 1’ said 
the ash handler with a satisfied grin.

‘.And what is your name 7* asked the 
employer.

* George Washington,' was the com* 
placent answer.

‘ George Washington, George Wash
ington,’ pondered the inquirer, q'uizzio- 
ally ; 4 seems to me I have beard that, 
name before fore.’

The darkey’s eyes rolled and hi» 
ivories glistened as be delivered the 
crushing answer :

4 Golley, boss, link yer orter heard of 
it befo’. l’se been hollering ashes 
roud’ here clese tea years 1’

House-Cleaning Notes.Lecture on Chemical Fertilizer.

STEAM------:0:——
llCEN’S SLOTHES, of .11 kind», CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Prilled, equal to new 1,lie Conntv of Annanoll». Trader, didM ^.CkBdLUBB 0^ ALL 8tbrt"Vof Hay^.'.Unt cOQve,,

ÎE1)' «•«» «rrd 8Ct over to rne .^If bi-realend
pm- All Order» lift at t1le-fnllo*iog pl-ice. wlH twelve prompt attention. PRICES LOW JL'jjT'al'l hisrinht ’ title and interest than!

tlal claims and the balance to berappped 
pro rata, to tho payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who *ball execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D. 
A E. Buggies, Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 
8., where it is open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties interested, and a 
copy thereof te on ftie and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
bald County of Annapolis a 

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time- named, will not be entitl
ed ta any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M, MORSE, 
Assicskb.

It is not a good plan to make a gen
eral disaster of the spring cleaning. 
We believe in going to work mildly, 
when everything seems propitious, and 
doing 4-here a little and there a little' 
until every place becomes a renovated 
whole. Still it may sometwws happen 
that the work can not be done in a 
leisurely fashion. Extra help can be 
bad only at such a time and for so long 
•p the work of going over the whole 
house must be done to a certain time. 
Even when such is the case there is no 
need of tearing up the entire bouse at 
Once, hurricane fashion, for to take one 
er two rooms at a time makes the work 
much less trying, and disposes of it 
quite as rapidly.

From garret to cellar is the order of 
the march. Various stowaways in the 
uppermost region of the ho 
have an airing, and an examination 
thorough enough to prove that moths 
have not commenced ruinous ravages 
must be made in the old chests, trunks, 
and boxes which hold extra bedding 
and clotbqe.

Everything should be removed from 
each bed-room which has been to con
stant use during the winter, and fro»* 
the rooms which have, been occupied 
bjf¥iflitbrs much ofTbe time-."Guest
rooms which have been closed, or used 
but.a few days, will not need a cleaning 
beyond a good airing, dusting and 
wiping off the wood work and win 
dow-bangings.

In the occupied bedrooms the closets 
should be cleaned first, and, if possible^ 
the day before the room, or it might 
even be done several days before. All 
the clothes should be removed from 
tho closet, and hung out in the air and 
sun in the clothes yard or on a porch, 
and left there »M day, the boxes, etc., 
removed from the shelves, and they, 
with the catch-alls, bags, and shoe-bag, 
looked over, and all the odds and ends 
—which will accumulate because one 
does not quite like to throw them 
away—relentlessly disposed of. If the 
walls are of bard finish they should be 
washed off with, tepid water. If they 
are paired they can be rubbed off 
with a dry cloth, If the shelves and 
floor are washed off with clear lime-

Dlfciveiuto AT TH* BXPBRIWaNTAL VA TIM, VINCEN
NES, FRANCE, BY PROP. QS0R0EV1LLE,

Fur naked by Jack $ Bellt Halifax.*" :
in

mI have told you that plants owe their 
formation to 14 different elements; 1 
now add, that sçme of these elements 
are in the form of aerial gases, while 
others, liquid or solid, issue from the 
soil. The first absorbed by the leaves, 
the second, by the roots,. Thus, plants 
are formed from many and very differ
ent principles, drawn from varied 
sources. But these principles do not 
at once build up tis&ues and organs 
they first pass through a stage belong
ing to inorganic- than to organic nature.

The formation of a plant is, then, in 
reality an operation of two degrees.

These compounds of uncertain form 
are divided into, two groups, the oue 
comprehending those compounds into 
which only carbon, hydrogen and oxy 
gen enter; the other, those in *hich 
most azote, sulphur and phosphorous 
are found. *

Ilorff is a list of these products, which 
i will call transitory product* of native 
vegetation, to recall at once their ori
gin, principle character and true dis* 
tinction.

ZEHZ. S. PIpEB, AGENT, ZBZRIIDŒBjTO'WIST'. WAREROOMS,Oh hush, child -hush.

'TU only a harmless little dude. APPLES !BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
:>•

But what is a dude, mother dear ?
H<»w did they make a thing so queer?- 
Did it grow while wo were all asleep,
Like tho grata aud geese and tho pretty 

sheep ?
Do you think that Barntmi drew the plan? 
'I'o have veto etii lint n*-w fur his caravan ? 
It wilkes like 11 chu ken : can it fly ?
Will you lull me about it by aud bye?

Tlieto is little to tell, my child. Tie

Tis the form of a man with a monkey's

rr HE Subscriber wishes to Inform his nu- 
-L merous frfeeds, aid the public generally, 
that hie Spring Stock of Furnitùre is now 
complete, and he has bow on hand,

P
a

/
KNCOtfRAGS HOME MANUFACTURE.

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WJtlNUT SUITS;

rTlHE-subscribers ate- still Importing and 
-L manufacturing JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

-Monuments A' 
Gravestones

muet
1/ Nictyux Falls, May 8, 1884.

All partie» Indebted to thg said estate 
are required' to make Immediate payment, 
to the undersigned.

. JOHN Mi, MORSE. uons be sum-IfUsrtitiuteoAis. V'lONSroitMBNTS of apples to their care 
v-V receive the.be*! attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Of ITALIAN an» AMERICAN Marble.
6itll

:1 v V.Tricks of Driving. — 4 That would ap 
pear well enough in driving a steady 
kroner like Winship, but is not 4 yank
ing’ necessary when a horse Leaves his 
feet on a break ?’

mr a <PmiSkii ***. r*2gMy&® bifid t0 their
ng ns-promptly as possible to the 

above address.
Any information desired may be obtained 

bJ *M>'

Granite and Freestone Monuments. range In price from
be.a t ' *i;

Parlor ISchr. "A. M. Holt."
CUT. D. E. GRAVES.

'

..esStMt-B', s-is to ægoo>

y.Vig, W>. ou» representative».

H. V. Barrett,
eigu agents and inspect our work.

Bedroom Suits from
A skillful driver4 Decidedly not. 

most always knows when bis horse feels This well and and favorably 
knowu schooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every earn,

$23 TO $300.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
Like breaking— the horse telegraphs 
through the bit and over the rein. A 
quick and careful driver can steady the j 

If be does not succeed, |

LLydro-carbonatea, A «phis.
Insoluble In f Cellulose- ' i

water 1 Amidon (stur-h) Fibrin 
, Ghum-dragôn *

PLOUGHS.OLDHAM WHITMAN- 
JOHN I/. NIXON,

:<urc ,T-'-vlUo.
XjlûénsOd ■ j^uotion eer.

Sales attended to. psoiuptiy. Satisfaction 
guaranteed er no qhàrg*. • *mos

,di
* 8 FDtt STOCK erPLOUGHS.nul tilehorse nt once, 

and the horse is galloping forward, 1 al
ways wait until the nigh forward leg is 
going out for action, when a light move 
ment on the bit turns the horse's atten

LIME and SALT, Household
Furniture

Scmireoluble { Pectin 
Mulen 
Gum-arabic 
Mucilage 

| Grape-sugar 
L Cane-sugar

Casein,
THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGH
of different patterns, should call at once on

Kept on band. WHi be sol*, low. When 
Sohoonee is not. in apply to Mr. Abner Fuites, 
Bridgetown. D. R. GRAVES.

Bridgetown, Aq^til 22nd, 1884. lJitlô

Soluble

r AI bunion

We will take first, the- products of 
the first group. All these products, to- 
which we will give the name hydrates 
of carbon, have a common character ; 
their composition is the same. For 
greater distinctness, we will express 
them by the common formula, C (ti (>)•

In-all there are 12.equivalent, of car
bon, always in combination with hydro
gen and oxygeu in proportions to form 
water.

Although, unlike in appearance, all 
those bodies are in reality, but repro 
duct ions of the same type. The proof 
of this, is the impossibility to draw it 
line of demarkation between them ; JO, 
instead of taking them separately in a 
single plant we will notice the varia 
lions they exhibit in plants in general. 
A deeper study of these products shows 
us the point at which it is impossible 
to make clear anckexact distinctions be 
tween them.

We have placed the cellulose (so 
callecb beoause Vi forms the warp of ve
getable tissue) at the head of the first 
group ; immediately after comes the 
starch or amidon, then the gums, and 
lastly the augars. Between, the cellu* 
lose and the sugar, there are great and 
numerous differences, and it one did 
not know the other terms of the se
ries.- pectin, mulen, gums, etc., — it 
would not occur to one to see in these 
two bodies dissimilar, forms of a unique 
type. •

Ce Mu Idee is insoluble in water— the 
sugar, on the contrary, melts xway in

away from the idea of running, and
bo I ore he is aware of it himself, he has 
struck into his natural trotting gait, 
and is steadied and well in hand again.

QUALITY UP I

PRICES_DOWN.

Xmas. Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.

JOHN HALL,
LAWBEEPETOWH.

OATS.
500 BUSHELS TERMS, SIGHT. Mh40Ttieday of yanking and whipping is 

past.’
1 XVhy don’t we have long distance 

races now ? Haven' l we horses on- the 
lurf at present as good stayers as Cap
tain McGowan and John Stewart.'

• Well, yes. We have just as good 
stayers und faster horses for the dis
tance than McGowau or Stewart ever

A Qübstion of Veracity.—An Eng
lishman wanted to carry a bull pup in 
the ladies’ car. The conductor object* 
ed and the usual row occurred, during 
which 4 the lie was passed.'

‘ Did 1 understand that you called 
me a liar ?' asked the passenger indigo

' No, sir,’ said the conductor, 4 L 
didn’t call you a liar. 1 said you wvre- 
a truthful man I'm a liar myself.'

'Pits Englishman is now sitting down 
in the depot with bead bandaged up 
trying to think out the problem of his 
own status.

A FINE L'OT OF
of Prince Edward Island Date for sale. 
Apply to. HARRY MILLER, or 

BURTON NELLY. 
BridgitownfFeb. 6, ’64. ,

Inn a polk, 88-, * :

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
Zxx Equity.

CATJSEv

JAMES G. MORTON, Plaintiff,

GILT

HID
Ill

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
which wore obtained at & bargain and 

will be sold at low* prices.X large and well assorted stock ofTime Table.1 think Maud S., can trot twen
t) miles, at least a minute faster than 
McGowan ever did.’

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
Foreign Fruits. Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuta* all new or op.

OA3MKTE33 GrOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other Beli

ttles usually found in. a

water they will remain delightfully 
white and pure all sumer. A closet 
floor should never be carpeted. If the 
fl »or is old, oil cloth of a light color 
may be put over it ; and if the closet is 
a very large one which is made to 
answer partly for a dressing-room, n 
rug may be added. Whether the closet 
is large or small, the flour should be 
painted, unless it w oM and warped.

Before the things are removed from 
the bedroom- they should be cleaned 
and dusted. The smaller articles can 
be pul away in the closet, and larger 
ones removed to another ro8m.

The glass over pictures should be 
’«leaned with dey whitening and a 
woollen cloth. Carved brackets or 
shelves suoujd have the dust removed 
from them with.a-soft brush,.and after
ward be well rubbed with’a little lin* 

’seed oil and e woollen cloth. The 
mirror should be rubbed off with whit
ing. The mattresses and bedding 
should be put out where they can have 
the benefit of air and sun.

The carpet is taken up after .all the 
furniture is removed, and put out on

The Subscriber would* atso state that be 
hue added a quantity of» s» i;s

1
W «H °

ALEXANDER GRANT MORSE, MYRA 
MORSE. HOLMES €. M AUSTEUK AND. 
GEORGE W. FISHER, DefeudXots.

To be Sold at

Public Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, er 
hie deputy at *• Gibbons ” so called in Wlhnot, 
in the County of Annapolis, on

• Do professional drivers differ in 
then iiielho Is of driving races, and, is 
not the strain severe when u horse pulls 
hard ?

* Drivers have their own peculiarities 
in handling their horses. 1 don’t tire 
in a race, because I have three changes. 
Tho strain does not come on the arm 
above the elbow, but on the muscles of 
the fore arm. About the middle of June 
my fore arm will be as hard as a rock. 
You will find that.drivers are strongest 
ip the hands ani wrists. In driving e 
heat. 1 have, the advantage, first, of the 
holder, which is so adjusted to the fore
arm th it it cannot slip off*. Then I can 
hold the reins between thumbs and 
tore fingers, and rest the bold by^ a 
change to fore and second finger, and 
then to thumb and all the fingers of 
emgh hand. Some drivers take a turn 
of the reins around the fingers, but that 
is weakening, because it stops cir 
dilation. No ; the strain is not so 
severe as one might think, on a driver 
in a twenty mile race, if he understands 
his horse and has two or three changes 
in holding. We are continually learn 
ing something new, and in handling 
horses in the stable, on the road, and 
on the track, we are far ahead of the 
old-timers and the system followed ten 
or a dozen years ago. — Boston Herald-

2 ISTewGOÇiû BASIL'
i

MACHINERY ! „
— Once upon a time a traveler arriv

ed late at a hotel and found all the- 
rooms engaged. Here was a sad case» 
But his ready wit did not desert him. 
He walked into the gentlemens’ room, 
and standing in the middle of thtr 
floor, said,1 Gentlemen, 1 am Lmppy to 
to see so many of you here to-night. I 
am a book agent, and 1 want to show 
you—’ Before he could utter another 
word the whole company bad taken to 
the-woods, und be had his choice of 
apartments.

—4 Did 1 ever tell you about Pinch, 
the shoemaker V asked Fogg. 4 NoP 
Well, he got shut into a little, dark 
closet in his shop—spring-lock, you 
know - no six-couldn’t live long, you. 
know. Th^hoys heard of it— rushed 1 
in —pried open the door ; but alas f 
poor man

• Was he dead V cried a half dozen

First. Class Grocery.

MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY ft VEGETABES

to Bi* Factory, end «prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAF as can be obtained 
in thé Dominion.

p.m. , a. a. A. M.
6 .10 i.........

2 02 6 56 '.......
„____ 2-23 6 25 L™.

lvlpsriidl». ...... ........... 5 56 « 4i
22'Lawreneetown ..Af. 2 43 7 00 ,....
28 Middleton ................ 2 67 7 25;....
32 Wilmot..-------- ----- -----

, 3.' Kingston
42 AydttafQTd..................
17 Berwiok.. ..................
6» KentviRe—arrive ....

? De—leave......
«4 Port Wiliams ..........
66 Wolfrille..................
68 ! Grand Pre..............
77 llauUporl .

84; Windsor...... ..
1161 Windsor Junob....-..«
IJOlilalifa^,—arrive......

01 Annapolis—leave | 1 «6
^6j Round. 1f Hill 

BridgetownSaturday, 5th July, 1884, ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE Hf8 STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM- 
FLETE.IlHiAT CAJS. BE FOUND.

at 11 o'clock, a. m.

Pursuant to an orderof foieetosure and, sale 
made herein and dated the 28th day of MAY» 
A. D., 1884, unless before the sale the amount 
due the PUff., on the mortgage sought to be 
foreclosed herein, together with interest and 
ousts be paid to to the Plaintiff or his attorne 
or to the said Sheriff or. into this Honorabl 
Court or as the Court may order.

A LL the estate, interest, right* title, claim 
and equity of redemption of the above 

named defendants, of, in and to and.ovUut the 
following described lot, piece.mvparcel of

Oysters served, or eeld in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered-ie the towe-proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and prices low

3 07 7 43
3 14 7 57 ..... .
3 30 8 32 ......... .

4 a « « z:::::
10 40 5 40

4 33 11 00 6 00
4 38 11 10 6 10
4 46! 11 22 6 25
5 08, rr &

I*, w 6 55
5 30 12 45 7 45
6 oo ; 3 16 root) 
T 25 ! 3 55 I 10 45

J. B. REED.Executors’ Notice. 4"'AKK NOTICE that all 
to the late AARON

it persons indebted 
EATON BENT, of 

fWHmot, in the County ofc Atmapolls, fnrmer, 
deceased", ere Hereby notified to pay their re
spective amounts within six months to the said 
subscribers, and ail those to whom the said 
Aaron Eaton Bent was indebted, are request
ed to render their accounts duly attested to 
us within twelve months from the date hereof, 

i JAMES BENT, 1 Executors
Dntod Ilaveloce^AnnaMlis So rXnsiI 2J*847414 8Calp’ lt a healthy action. It
D.ra4 n.yetortiAnn.poli.3.,AprilU.lwfjt) Cllrcs,Luiar„f lvimora.

By Its use fulling hair is checked, and1 
a new growth will lie product iu ;ut 

A LL persons having legal demands against crises where tlte foil ivies are not ile-
the estate of John Phlnney, late of stroved or tiîv g!r.:vU decayetl Its . L , ,Pl „

2 34 Margnretville, deceased, are requested, to effects are beautifully sliown on brushy, U»e grtue to be cleaned, i-he floors aro ,
3 30 renden the same duly attested to, withito wcak, or sicklv hrir, on which ~ fer then swept, aud Hie walla wiped off aeii- not dead, but he was breath-

p.ym.st „ ? Ta* ‘"nu.U be -..!»«! with oold ««>»•"“• 1 he '*"?« "ke b°°\'

a dressing, and Is, esjK*ci.-tl!y valued water in which sod^bas been put. The] m8 but »b he is & strapp ng fel-
fi>r the soft lustru-and richness of Loue eiHta will remove alU epota amb stains |low» lhey ttT,i ^«’*1 S4*1 »
11 iXv mm VtooB U colorless ; .'<*»■“ U» #.», sod keep H from hsviog ! <*“• *•»- ^°^8' Fellu"a Uo”'t

contains ncltlurr oil nor dye; an«l will a smoky lo«»k. Soap should never be
'ttot soil or color wLlte cambric ; yet on glass
it liists long. o« the- liair, and keeps cleau 0rasa" knob, „«l rod» wilh He Codlus'c Tbi t..-Hr. Longivords

UnParti“S aU‘ rotten-.lone and ..eet ml, or, if .he eddre^es the Suoday-eohool :
For stiv by ail druggists. bras, is b..dl, i.roished, ruo it with » ' u ülve» Brest pleasure-abem-

ZZT-'irrGrr' cotton rag d,P1,eU m a solution of to be With you to-day, children, and t
LULUlur |K,»Uge, and ws will mail ,« oaalio acid; wash off the acid, and am glad to apeak a lew simple words
free, a royal, valuable box of sample goods polish with wbittogt to you. Now can any of these bright

dteK The Boor ahunld be mopped off with «*•** bo,a and girl, tell me what is .he- 

possible at any business. Capital not requfr- 'hot water and soap, on with dear, lime- ostensible object of Sunday-school m-

geo. s. cook, ^ U6Sli:“
PRACTICAL MACHINIST, »°!r.m„7uleIZZ <so«L^

offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will oJ. turpentine and camphor, to destroy instruction ?
- «. ». vend $1 to pay for Abe trouble of writing us. ., .» ,, Little boy up in front-4 Ye# sir !’Full particular*, directions, etc., sen* free.-*nd keep away the moths, if matting

Fortunes wilt be made by those who give- l8 |0 take the place of* the carpet, the- 
SS.’X should be folded up, aud .heels
Add re 98 Btineonâ-Ob., Portland, Maine. of blotting-paper wet with the mixture

of turpentine and oamphor laid between 
the-folds. If it is then put in a large 
store box which has been papered 
over on the inside, ami a newspaper 
with turpentine and camphor placed 
over the top, it wjll be secure from 
moths.

After the carpet or matting is- put 
down there is nothing left to do but 
bripg back and arrange the furniture 
and various trifles, which, as they are 
all cleaned and dusted, rubbed up and 
polished takes but a little while.

It is a good, plan, if the room, is one 
occupied constantly, to bring to- bed
ding from ’another room, and let the 
mattresses and pillows have a few days’ 
sunning. A hair mattress should be 
thoroughly dusted off with a whisks 
broom, then gone over again with a 
whisk broom dampened. The pillows 
should be washed off with a brush dip
ped in hot water ; let enough water 
soak into them to wet the feathers 
well, then let them dry in the sun, 
turning-once a day, and bringing in or 
covering up at night, and the feathers 
will seem like new. A feather-bed can 
be treated in the same manner. If the 
tick needs washing, sorub it with warm 
aoap*suds, rinse well with clear water, 
and dry in the sun. It is well to be 
sure that the pillows and bed are per
fectly free from moisture» before put
ting them in use again.

! After the upper stories have been 
finished, the lower floor comes in for 
its state of attentions* The same plen 
— one or two rooms at a time, and.eaoL 
article cleaned as it is taken from its 
place-should be followed.

if the^ntood-work is of oiled wood it 
will need no cleaning except rubbing 
ofR with clear oold* water, or perhaps 
with linseed-oil. If it has been grain
ed and*varnished, it may be cleaned in 
the same way, and if* the varnish is 
-marred, and seralched, it can be res tor 
ed to former good looks by Applying 

eed oil, equal parts 
together, and ruh-

5sILk or woollen cloth.

1 Various Can ses—
Advancing years, care, sickness, dîsop. 
poinMncnt, and hereditary predisposi
tion—nil 0|ierute to turu the hair gray, 
and either of them, Inclines It to sh-cl 
prematurely. AYEttfs Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and clc-mses the

r-~
L A. 1ST D, VSTpr* z;rt?s 

iij* n

situate in the township;.of. Wilmot and County 
of Annapolis, bounded-as follows : Beginning 
at a stake and stone on the south side of the 
Post road at the Northwest corner of Joseph 
Dodge's lands, thence southwardly along said 
lands sixteen rods, thence eastwurdly at_/ight 
angles six roi», thence in a south eostwafdly 
direction to * birch tree, marked on the west 
side of the NicUtux road, thence along laid 
road until it comes Wiihin two chains and fifty 
links of Bayard’s Bridge, thttoce northwardly 
the course,of.the line along Daniel Morrison’* 
lands to tho Post road; thence eastward!/ 
along said road to place of beginning, contain
ing by estimation twenty acres more or less, 
together with all the buildings afcd privileges 
and appurtenances thereunto belonging- 

TERMS JF SALE.—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of sale, remainder du.dftUv.ejcy of the.

i OOHta WEST.iit.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Cellulose is not easily attacked by 
acids or alkalies slightly diluted. Su
gar is easily charged by both. ' Sugar 
has a sweet taste, cellulese no taste.

How did we get the idea of assimilat
ing these two bodies so as to make 
them one and the same body ?

The identity becomes manifest, and 
almost forces itself upon us, if we do 
not confine our observations to the cel-
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11 05 2 17— A remarkable bird story is related luloae of woody tissue, but look also 
by Thomas Prince, of C.irson River. Xev. at the properties of the other terms in 
> pair of robins built a nest on a fence the series, and at the changes to which 
ne*r bis house, and in a bush not far the cellulose is subject,
4>v*y a pair-of cat-birds had their home. Cellulose in the form of woody tissue 
The young in both nests were hatched is insoluble in cold water, and. even iu 
about Hie same time, but after several boiling water. But in Iceland moss cel- 
days the cat birds were seen no more,
Laving probably been shot by some 
boys. The young cut birds were evts 
deutly starving. When the robins 
came with a worm or a beetle for their 
young, they always alighted on the top 
rail of the fence before hopping down 
to their nests. Every time the robin 
thus alighted the little oat-birds open
ed their mouths, thrust up their heads, 
and made an outcry. They were beg
ging to the best of their ability for 
food. The robins appeared to under
stand the appeal, and began, feeding 
the hungry little cat-birds. They did 
nothing by halves. Every evening the 
female robin sat on her own nest and 
warmed her young, while the male ro
bin took the nest of the catbirds. !p 
tbjscway both broods were reared, the 
little orphans growing up as strong and 
Lively as though they had been cared 
for by their own parents.

A LL persons haring any legal 
Jx. against the estate of A YARD LONG- 
LEY, late of Paradise in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to tender 
their accounts duly attested within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

CHARLOTTE

Paradise J line-2i»da 1584; 3m.

demands-

S3
2 40

J. A YARD* MORSE- 
High Sheriff it11 48'

12 03

J. G. H..PARKER, PltfTs Atty. 
AnnapoMS, May 31st, 1884. 5it13. 3 47
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Notaiug snort of Unmistakable 

* Benefits
Conferred upon tens of, thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer's Sarsa
parilla ei\joys. It is a compound of 
the host vegetable alteratives, with the 
lotiiflus of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansrag 
and- life-sustaining— and Is the- most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, It 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
SeroAila, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from imparity of the 
bipod. By itp* invigorating effects It 
.alvwvgs relieves, and often cures Live* 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses, and 
Irregularities, aud is a potent renewee 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood it has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and ‘imparts vigor and energy 
For forty years it has been In extensive X 
use, and is to-day the most available , ^ 
medicine- foft the suffering sick.

1SL: LONGLEY.
Administratrix.Iu lose, being less dompact, jellies as 

soon as boiled. Hard as. ivory in the 
kernels of some fruit, it becomes edible 
in the mushroom. There is no greater 
difference between the edible part of 
the mushroom and a piece of the wood 
of an oak than between the sugar cel»^ 
lulose of the lichen. ».

The cellulose in the tubercles of the 
Irish potato is in isolated grains, form
ed by concentric layers fitting in to 
each other.

Between the amidon and the cellu
lose, there is apparently little analogy.; 
but if we add that the amidon swells in 
boiling water to such a degree as to 
form a true jelly, like Iceland moss, the 
analogy between the two products be
comes incontestable.

^ Trains are^ran on Eastern ^Standard Time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Toes. Thors, and Sat. p. m.

Steamer N6w Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat» p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 9th Mar., 1984.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, H

— Merchant (to his clerk, ‘young 
man in love’) 4 John, are you crazy ? I 
told you to write and ask for the beat 
figures on that coffee, and you handed 
me this : ‘ My little birdie — I have told 
your pa that I love you to distraction, 
that you are more to me than the sun, 
moon and stars, and sweeter than the 
honey that is sipped by the bees,’ and 
a lot more nonsense. Now, sir, suppose 
1 had hastily signed that letter and 
sent it !*

TftyfTLL MACHINERY ot alLkinds made 
JjJL anti.repaired.Photograph Gallery,

! Dr. O.W. NORTON’SShafting and Saw Arbors*
a specialty.fTIHE subscribe*, who hbs 

JL been for some time 
established in this town, 
has lately procured «first 

set of Photograph, 
and Copying Lenses, 

is now prepared to 
ate "all orders for work 

his line !6 first class 
i style, and *t. short notice. ; 
s VIEWS of dwellings, 1 
^stores, streets, etc., a spo- 
sFoialily, and orders from 

any part ofjhe country, attended to.

BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 
paired.

January 28th, 1884. Liver Complaint, 'Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca» 
Heartburn, Sick Headache, Female 

ness and General Debility, and highly

42 ly

recommended by physicians for all diseases 
of the Liver. Kidney and Stomach. And

Te S^a^SBMMefc.6'' »“*j»»»TON;^Tl»A«ÎKrA,NTBBA,,.
will euro or relieve the worst oriunps or Rheu
matic Pains that man is heir to. Used In
ternally and externally Sold’at Dr. Gunter's, 
Middleton ; Dr. Morse's, Lawrencetown ; Dr. 
Dennison’s, Bridgetown ; Mr'. B. Starmtt, 
•Paradise and J. B. Norton’s residence,Bridge
town, wholesale and retail, and by dealers il 
general. Price 25 cents.

View

100 MEN WANTEDf

Amidon swells in boiling water with* 
out dissolving, but mulen, which is 
found in the tubercles of the Jerusalem 
artichoke, and which is a species of am 
idon, dissolves in boiling water, from 
which it separates itself in independent 
grains s*.ibe water oooIh. 1/ we add 
that gum-dragon foiffos jelly in oold 
water without dissolving, and that 
gum arabic swells, and dissolves in it 
and bas a slight .taste of sugar, the 
change of the gum into sugar becomes 
evident, and the analogy which joins 
the sugar to iRe cellulose, though at 
first concealed.Qpu no longer Le doubt

For sale by all dru^ists. Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

ig|\ No Musto tx it.—A Western farmer 
who bad bought a music stool returned 
it to the dealer and demanded hie 
money back, saying; ‘ 1 took it home 
careful, as you could see for y oui self, 
and I gave it a turn, and every one of 
the children gave it a turn, and never 
a tune could one and all of us screw 
out of it. It's no more a music stool - 
than the four-legged washing stool the 
missus sets her tub on !'

Enlarging.d The largest in the^ Don.ink)a. Head- office, 
Toronto, Ont. Branch office Montreal.

— To be successfully wretched one 
must have a certain measure of self- 
love. Wounded vainly is a p/>-
tenk faouity and a more subtle source 
of trouble than we sometimes imagine. 
The over sensitive woman who is always 
lee!ing slighted and neglected, who 
tbjnkti her acquaintances and friedds do 
not tient her as well as she deserves, 
anti goes about her home with a tear
ful, injured air, is not os. uncommon as 
we wish she were. Nothing should be 
more resolutely discouraged in children 
iiian the touchiness of disposition 
which is easily affronted, and which is 
alter all, only a form of inordinate sel 
jiohaess. 1 know some people who are 

marred by this peouiiarity of obayac 
jer, that in talking with them one bas 
always the feeling of a sailor among 
ouicksantis. The.to is no predicting the. 
unseen and unexpected shoals on which 

conversational boat in >y strike. 
iSnhttp-py; tbeoi^elves, these victims of 
luorbiioess un»k.c others unhappy, and 
go thtoguh the world without having 
the good lime# to which every honest 
4pd ootibQleatious persi n is entitled.

Portraits copied; enUrged, framed end 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
tw he copied must be either a good tintype or 
•photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention. ■■ j

Pictures taken in any 
Charges reasonable.

Please calltawLinspect samples ct his..work 
at his rooms,.
OVER ‘^MONITOR” OFFICE.

Mil CONTRACT, GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.
a week at home. $5.06 outfit free. 
Phy absolutely sure. No risk. Capi

tal not required. Reader, if you want busi
ness at which persons of either sex, young or 

‘old, can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hal let t A Co., Portland, Maine.

$66
QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Pott- 
kJ master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Frid 
for the conveyance of 
twice per week each way,

Send references and Photo with application. 
Addressweather.

25th of July next 
Majesty’s MailsHer’ STONE a WELLINGTON,

Months a l, P. Q.
J. W. BEALL, 64 Ooureol Street, 

Manager Branch Office. New Store \
NEW GOOD !

ANNAPOLIS ft STOODART’S, tt-
Not an Editor.—4 Who is that man 

going up the street 7*
4 Don’t know ; but I've seen him 

every day for a year.’
‘ Somebody told me be was an editor.’
41 don’t think be is ; least ways', I. 

never saw him meddling with other 
people’s business, and that's a pretty 
fair sign in dry weather.’—Merchant's 
Traveller-

J. N. RICE.
Under a proposed contract for four years, from 
1st of October next. HZ. J". ZBJLZbTZECS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(irupper’t Hall),

Bridgetown.
rTHIE subscriber takes pleasure in announo- 
T ing to the public that he has open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
tit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over, building known.as Tupper’s store.

H. J. RANKS.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.ed-.

3Vn O 2STBÎ YT
AT 6 PER CENT.

To prove this conclusion, I will, add, 
that cellulose itself, even when most 
compact, can.be changed into gum and 
-to sugar, and to do this it is only to be 
Heated with.sulphuric acid — that it is 
the same with all the other terms of the 
series, which can all. be turned into su
gar by the same means. These trans 
formations are incessant in vegetation , 
the economy of vegetable nutrition de 
pends upoa them, as 1 will show when 
I come to speak ot albuminous sub 
stances. The materials which form.the 
second group of,t/eneitory products, of 
vegetable ao.tiyity.are throe in number, 
they eradiatinguished .frotu the hydrate 
of oarbon by, tho aaote, sulphur and 
phosphorus they eon tain, which are 
wonting to. the flyst..

The» composition is then one more 
unsgiee complicated. We wiü observe

Printed notices containing.further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offioes of Annapolis and 
Stoddaat’a or at the office of tbs subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post- Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, titb June, ’84.

opened a store on Wa- 
dwelling, where he will 

keep on baad a large quantity of the Best 
Brands off

The subscriber has 
ter St., adjoining his *

FLOUR, CORN HEAL, UNO OATIRESL.Can be obtained from the which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of3RJ2 N. S. P. B. Building Society 

and Sayings Fund,
GROCERIES,

in Sugar, Spiees, Salt, Tobaccos, Broome, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Geode, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac* Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A RBFRESHMENltTABLE, where lnnohes 
cap be hadtaLal^frkWfl will baffeund on the

—4 Can you give me ten cents for a 
drink.?’ asked a seedy looking chap of 
a reporter. 4 Certainly/ replied the 
reporter ; 4 bring in.your drink.'—Bar 
Hngtion Free Press.

On real Estate Security, .payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period.of 

about eleven years.
For; particulars apply ta

« Bridgetown, Oct. 1ft, ’83. tf

MAIL CONTRACT. Jk M. OWEN,
Agent for,County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

FISHER A SHAW,

ACPI&TQ ”<»*** for the,Lives of ail the 
SIULII. MbPieeidaets of the U. & The ! 
argest, handsomest, best beefe ewer sold 
for,lees then twice our price. The fastest 
Selling book in America. Immense

Bi NICHOLSON
Animals^-Allowing aQSAIÎED TEODBRS, addressed to the Poet- 

mastraGeneral, will be tooeived at Ot- 
, on Friday 25th July next, for 

the eonveyance of her Majesty’«.Mails, twice, 
per week each wayK between..

Cruelty to 
Chicago girl to step on an elephants
toes.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.

SAMUEL LEGrU,
Watch ana Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

taws until noon
rawerAOTVMtRS on-— j&'.titation urn do-rapid progress u<

bfl*LL«k wit foil ti**- last quavi t » td a cr.lt* uiy. 
feift4-*» too t*l the law üf -8ft7,
wVt'b, fu*>>Q).r other fcbingHtpKixidv«l tpr 
iu%pe‘aJWt ud'hca.tioi* in th« va su of aJf 
*»-' khy sof i*aiui

Lending ft. willing horse to two 
women l»*ge driving.

Condemning a ben to have its head 
chopped off' by a woman.

Presenting pug dog to an Omaha 
belle. She will be sure to kiss it.

Taking your sweetheart and her 
mother out riding when you have but 
one hcrsc. Leave one of them at home..

MS.. prapora* «ara* f,«. 5 add Mouldings. JJSSaSftJvSfSS

lb. «une of ihemu. Ira. stand» been Hrom.*.l»tuf Oo|ob.r n««. ofwM-y Hqo». and. Chpwh rigbt ...y th»*,»ythlng «I» I. thi» world.
Kct.ulatft ha» i . . . Printed notice# opntainmg furthervinfopipft^ purposes, K " * All of eitherrse* sueeeed from first hour. The

j- vj liewee wcr. ftf laa hydrates of ear bon pin apite tion af to conditions ol prppoeed Contract may RPffiftPTOWIl N S broad road, to fortune opens befewe the work-,
. i loItbeirUisaimffBrhy. they are m rwl bo.wn, ned.bl-mkfc.ro». „f be, n “l -rf ' “"."i JV At -no. «Mrw.Tr..,

r V‘ lit, the une braty under three difU-rent " riffr ~ « the S‘-e“»fXîS$85 r«Suire' using Kiin-DrieYStoch, wo. » *'°°' A°l“*1-J *.W-
'eoodition». Their oompoailien i. I he CHARLE-t J. M MCDONALD, yrepered to giro our patron, complete, nt». J0B W0BK OP ALL KINDS ■ AND

■ fjwr»«e '.>19 UtMio.Ti.ia Ul 0»-|“n *iind 18 1 *pre««ed by the same fb- pwOSoe Inspector' r”P ’***■ Orders rejpoéfM#- Jffetied'.-’eB? proj^gOy^D^^RirTIOH BXKCtITEÏ) AT TU^
«W*L.CUt UU2..A4S, , IbUInz, etifc.bwume' -««A l*|»w«rattened tod Ot THIb PAPTIB.^

Lawrencetown Sfc Torbrook,
I

rpHE subeeriber wishes to inform his 
-ft- friends and the pnblio, that: he has re

sumed business at the
Vj... ti amj v t ai s c tyu i

OLD STAND,
mturpentine an

of each, well
next doer to John Lockett’s, where he Is pre
pared to do all work in his line of business. 
All woik warranted.

. w, Manfii^4th. 188'.
£
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